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Three of the great Boer Generals

Botlin DC Wet and com-

ing to the United States to study our

forming methods They consider

American farmers the best In the

world Come to think of It this
IB so

In 1870 the average rate of freight

on all railroad lines was 10Jc per ton

per mile In 1880 117c 180 OOlc

1000 070c That is in thirty years

the freight charges have declined two

thirds This sum expressed In dollars
Is 1820020000 quite a saving to the
country

The State Board of Ilollrond Com

missioners of Massachusetts has taken
up the Investigation of every collision

occurring on the street railroads in the
various towns of the State with the

view of establishing rules for their
operation and providing a system of
signals which will reduce the danger

to travel

Lord Kitchener relieves the climate
of South Africa the hardships of cam
palgnlng and the native fodder from
responsibility for the extraordinary
mortality among the mounts of the

British army during the war Ho says

It was simply due to the fact that most

of the men attending the animals knew
nothing about the care of horses

The census report on the manufac-

turing Interests of the country makes
the lumber Industry the fourth In

in the list They range In tho
following order Steel textiles meat
packing and lumber In the latter a

capital of 011000000 is Invested 2S3

600 men nre employed and the output-

is placed nt 500800000 a year or ten
times the value of the lumber products
of the country fifty years ago

The Clayesmore School nt Enflcld
England is trying a curious experiment
in allowing its pupils to keep dogs A
kennel club has been formed with a
master for Its president and every boy
Is responsible for his own dog nnd the
state of Its kennel The head mister
writes It has been found that the
care of dogs is a sound means of moral
discipline to the youth of mankind
while thoroughly agreeable to boyish
inclinations Every one knows how
dearly an English boy likes to keep a
dog tend under proper supervision the
possession of such a pet tends to make
him kind to all animals while It also
enables him to enjoy the open air and
In the most sensible and natural man-

ner to learn a great deal of the common
laws of nature and the ways of animal

Chicago has a new literary sensation
in a book of rules for street car con-

ductors nnd all the papers devote gen
erous space to Its review Some of the
rules are capable of general applica-
tion such for example as Always
avoid shuttiug the door against a pas-

sengers hand and Give passengers
time who want to catch your car The
passenger who pulls the register cord
Instead of the bell rope must not be
abused or reprimanded nnd the same

gentleness must be used iu throwing a
passenger oft the car only absolutely
necessary force must be exercised
the motorman may assist the conductor
In such nn emergency but he must not
use the controller handle These are
only a few of a body of rules which
show a keen knowledge ot the ways of
street car conductors wherever found

According to the Brooklyn Eagle a
man died the other day in a hotel In
New York City at which he had lived
for many years When he was carried
out In his coin It was the first time
for over five years that he had been
without the walls of ills hotel There
Is scarcely a considerable hotel in a
large city that cannot point to guests
no they are called of similar habits
ot sttcfusion Perhaps the case cited Is
an extreme one but inquiry at any
large hotel Is likely to develop the fact
that among the permanent guests
there are one or two who will not step
oti the pavement oytslde the door for
weeks at a time As u rule these men
are bachelors or widowers having no
Immediate family and no business oc-

cupation Each large hotel is a world
unto Itself and It by no menus follows
that these people are recluses As a
matter of fact they find nil their wants
supplied under the roof Apart from
the demands ef nature they may find
Iiumaii association amusement ex
cltumiut and oven conviviality within
doqr The necessity for going nliroad-
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THE PATHS OF DEATH I

They are two folds soma the hill
And one is lone and very still
Only the rustle of a

happy sound of life and stir
And bubbling bright and brief
Where the with fearless whirr
Or n bee rifling on his
The a wild rote
Sometimes a soft and summer shower
Drops gentle music hour hour

a of wandering air
Make melancholy murmur there
And is full of peace

bone

There where the i oe sweet surceasemw

Harriet Prescott Spottord in Scribners

HE superintendent of the Kil
dee Insane Asylum was ex
oHlcio a great personage Ju

the little town The simple
Inhabitants dignified him

In their minds with the great men oC-

the Nation for the institution over
which he presided was the biggest
thing they knew about and the official
residence of the superintendent was
looked upon as the type and paragon
of all domestic excellence

The new superintendent however
had not been content to move mnjestl-
rally In the beaten path of his prcde
Lessors The degree of awesome

which enwrapped him surpassed
anything ever known In the town but
he had n knack of mingling with the
affairs of the people without abating
an Iota of his dignity or laying him-

self open to the familiarity of his
neighbors He hadnt been in office

17
home keeping

aloof-
ness

¬

fix months before the asylum garden
worked by the Inmates began to yield
extraordinary quantities of kitchen
truck flowers and fruit which Supevlu-
temlent Trlggton with condo
censfon permitted the public to buy at
prices that added heavily to his already
arge Income Then it became known

among certain struggling tradesmen
that Trlggton had a certain sum of
ready money which Jie was willing
Jo loan to reputable citizens on terms
which could be privately arranged
Within n year he owned enough
mortgages to make him master of tho
destinies of a dozen less fortunate Kll
deenns lIe bought lots In and
Acres adjoining the village and guarded
his holdings with a Jealous tyranny

was quite pew to the easy going
friendly people

Boys caught playing I spy In his
orchard were cuffed oft the premises

town

that

pompous

statements when the squealer was In-

troduced In this quandary Judge
Tufts who was mortally afraid of the
superintendent fell back on the old
sophism possession is
the law and awarded the pig to the
triumphant rascal

Tile Klldeeans were sorely
though they dared not show it

and Superintendent Trlggton swag-
gered out of the courtroom with a
sneer nt Lawyer Denny that stung
him all the deeper when he saw the
tears in his old mothers eyes The
widow and her son were having n
rather sad farewell supper that even-

ing when Hank Lee who was a sort
of town weigher came In with the
startling announcement

Theys a mover gono and camped In
Trlggtons orchard Pulled down a
panel o the fence and tuk his
an wagon right in an squatted on the

nine tellthSot

disap-
pointed

team

¬

¬

¬
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Stray pigs cows or horses foraging
along the roadways were promptly Im-

pounded by Triggton and the owners
mulcted for their keep Frollcklns
dogs which had ventured upon the
Trlggton estate hind been found

defunct lying at their own-
ers gates Pullets foraging abroad In
the vicinity of his house bad failed
to return to their roosts and the va
grow peddlers who occasionally in-

vaded his inhospitable yard were set
upon by n murderous bulldog which
held the unenvied honor of being Trlgg
tons only companion counselor and
friend A year of this kind of neigh
borlllness made Superintendent Trlgg
ton the most hated and at the lame
time the most feared person in tildes

The Widow Denny was the first who
dared to oppose him One of her pigs
hail got away und never returned nnd
about the same

mys-
teriously

time

¬

¬

¬

¬

bushy like the Denny derelict The
widow demanded her beast and Trigg
ton laughed at her Then she filed suit
and gave the community a shock of
delight by bringing her son a young
Chicago lawyer to help her fight the
superintendent Everybody hoped and
even expected that the smart young
attorney from the city would bring
the hateful Trlggton to account but
when the ease came to trial and the
evidence was nil In eve i the tacit tes-

timony of the squealing pig the ques-

tion remained one of veracity between
the woman and the possessor of the
pig He swore that his sow had

eleven pigs and the widow swore
that the bcust III evidence wJs her
property She mentioned the split ear
the marks even the kinks in its tall
recounting these signs of identification
before the debated beast appeared
and pointing out the accuracy of her

lit-
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clover kerplunk lIes put up a tent
and ids bosses is eatin away at their
best lick Geewhllllkens wont the ole
grizzly holler

Lets go see what happens Hank
said Denny

Ill go ye We kin hide behind the
manure pile And oft they went In
spite of Mrs Dennys cautious warn-
ing to keep out o Trlggtons road

lurking place they could
see sitting beside his camp-
fire shuttling n sizzling skillet over the
blaze He was whistling merrily ob-

livious of the burly man standing bolt
upright at the fence staring at the
Intruder In livid nstonjshment Denny
and Lee nudged each other rind
chuckled as they saw Trlggton dart
under the top rail rush up to the non-
chalant trespasser and bellow Get

this lot dye hear The mover
calmly laid down his frying pan

From their
the mover

oft

¬

¬

¬

family of ten yearlings was augmented
by the presence of a plump boar
which from a dlKtarcc looked eusnic

r t<

Within that other place of
The wild rains fall wind raves
In every dusky alley met

an aching breast
With anguished longing regret

once were
The heart out of them the soul
Fled onward to sonic unknown goal
For them no glad and further year V

Ashes the rose beauty mere

Their the dead who still
With ruined hope and joyless mirth
Go to and upon

r
no

Without a wis t except to
ees wit

stopped whittling and smiled Into th
Purple face of tile enraged Trlggton

Why good cvonlii he laughed

Glad to know you Trlggy 1 hecro
about you Always been wantln to
meet up with what owns the
whole world

Get out of my orchard you blamed
fool roared the superintendent
clinching his fist and trembling with
the vngo that seized him

Whoa Trlggy quoth the mover
stepping back as the smile faded from
his brown face dont get sassy or
Ill have to use force Come
youd better come along with me up t
the pylum I been told to fetch you
In I know you own the whole world
got It fenced In nn all that but i
youll come nlong with me I think
mobbc we kin give you mortgage on
the moon too Come

For answer the Infuriated Trlggton
leaped at the throat of the stranger
Too quick for his assailant however
the vagabond had grabbed the Iron
skillet and with one quick swing
brought it smash upon the head of
Trlggton The men behind the manure
pile saw him waver stagger and fall
Tile mover bent over him for nn in-

stant said Dont git up Trlggy and
as the prostrate man jumped up again
struck him full In the eye with his
clinched fist Guess thatll hole ye
fur awhile said the stranger going
Into his tent They watched him come
out with a rope and tie the fallen
tyrant hand and foot Then by a
great effort he loaded his victim into
the wagon and Denny and Lee un-
willing to remain longer made off
through the twilight laughing with
delight They stopped at the widows
house long enough to see the mover
come galloping up the road his wagon
rattling behind and Trlggton sitting
helplessly in the rear his yells and iru-

prccutlons drowned by the clatter of
the jolting vehicle

Denny ran into the house much to
the wonderment ot Hank but the
mover drew reins at the gate and

criedHI
there come show me the way to

Tedge Tuftsses house I got he
scaped lunatic here Captured him
singlehanded down youndcr In the
orchard Dont be skcard o him I
got him tied as tight us a yearlln
bull

Hank not trusting himself to lock
at the prisoner jumped up on the seat
and away they dashed for Judge Tufts
house That grave If not learned per-

sonage happened at that moment to be
presiding over a political mass meet-

ing in the square of Klldce surrounded
by a glare of oil torches and In the
act of introducing the speaker of tho
evening The thundering arrival of
the wagon with Hank and the mover
oil the seat and the raving disheveled
thirty captive In the rear created an
uproar that put on end to the Judges
speech He Jumped off the stake
wagon elbowed his way through the
crowd and catching sight of the woe-

begone superintendent asked What
does this mean

Thats your escaped lunatic Jedge
explained the mover while the crowd
roared In Irrepressible delight thats
kin Trlggton I Retched him single
handed down In the orchard he jumped
me

Whose orchard asked the excited
Tufts fumbling to release the crest-
fallen superintendent

Why Dennys Mr Denny told me
I could camp In that orchard

But this gentleman what in Gods
name did you do to

Why hes the smiled lunatic
Trlggton Mr Denny told me about
him said he was bughouse about own
in the whole world scaped from the
sylum and that If I ketched him an
turned limn over to Jedge Tufts Id gut

the rceward lIe fetched me a wallop
an I Jest fetched him a couple aside
q the head and yonder ho Is

The disgruntled captor of the Kllde
tyrant looked around for Hank Lee
for corroboration but that worthy was
then running as fast as his legs could
take him to the Widow Dennys cot-
tage

Wheres your son Mrs Denny
he panted as he bolted into the
kitchen

Hes gone on that S oclocu train
for Chicago she said quietly

Do you know what hes done
Yes Hank I know It was the

least he could do dont you think
John II Ilaftery In the Chicago lime

Compulsory house Service In Avttialttt
Probably compulsory domestic ant

rice will have to be resorted to some
tiny That will not only help to solve
a difficult problem but It will also lift
the social stigma off the kitchen Indus
tfy by main force Compulsory mili-
tary service for men Is common enough
and even Australia will almost certain
ly find It necessary some day C Jmpul
sory domestic service for women soy
from the age of nineteen to twentyone-

Is no greater a hardship There Is
the same reason for compulsion In
both cases a great national demand
nail nil Insufficient supply Sydne
Bulletin

sine i f Curraui Witticisms
Cmran says a the Green

Bag once had as colleague In a case
n remarkably tall and slender man had
originally Intended to take orders
When the Judge observed that tho
case Involved a question in ecclesiasti-
cal law Gurrdn said I can refer
ygor lordship to the high authority be
hind me who was once intended for
the church though In my opinion ho
Is fitter for thcBtccj Ie

All the en the Central
London Hallway arc to fireproof
iTonstructlon steel and asbestos being
largely used Other precautions for
the safety of passengers are being
taken
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A horsefly will live for hours after Its

head has been pulled off The head of
the mosquito hawk will continue eating
its victim when separated from the
thorax

The umbrella and parasol were used

by the Eastern nations many centuries
before the Christian era The oldest
chinaware shows pictures of ladles
and mandarins shaded by parasols of
patterns similar to those now in use

All employment of natives In the
Philippines Is on the padrone system
No American can walk out und hire a

dozen Filipinos to go to work for him

lie must instead arrange with a boss
and on a commission for so much la-

bor This Is the Philippines substitute
for trade unionism

The and Queen have
accepted an interesting curio from Mr
George Scovcll a member of the
Twickenham District Council in the
shape of a wooden Inkstand carved In
the form of a Viking war vessel The
wood Is taken from the ribs of a Viking
ship wrecked near Southampton ten
centuries ago

The Trinity HOUFC authorities have
Just completed the blowing up of the
wreck of II M cutter Hunter which
was lost with all hands off Hnlsboro
on February 27 1S07 The divers re-

covered some Interesting relics in the
form of an anchor ring and stock and
part of one of her guns The relics
have been handed over to the nr
mouth Museum

Wnrdley Hall six miles from Boltoti
England dates from about the tine of
Henry VI the staircase was n re-

cess containing a skull supposed to be-

long to Itoger Dowries o roisterer In
Charles IIs time and Wardley Hall
became known as the Skull house us
according to the legend whenever the
skull was removed from its rcstiiif
place trouble would befall the Inmates
of the dwelling On one occasion
relic was lost In the mont which had
to be dragged for its recovery

The growing of pampas plumes lute
occorne nn important Industry In Cali-
fornia When they are cut a tiny or so
suffices to dry the plumes and at such
times the ground appears from the
hills to be covered with snow After
the drying the plumes are taken to the
curing house and then tinnily sorted
Into various grades by expert hands
The finest and most beautiful plumes
are about thirtysix inches long and
they are packed for shipment either In
packages of 2000 or In large cases the
prices ranging from 200 to 500 per
thousand according to the demand In
all California produces about 3500000
plumes a year which are sent all over
this country and Europe

Hydrophobia
Hydrophobia has always been a rare

disease In this country but within the
past few weeks a surprising number of
cases have been reported Cats Ore
liable to rabies but it Is more common
to dogs and seems to arise from over-
eating and too little liberty Pets that
are kept In a house nil the time live an
artificial life especially If they are
stimulated by high feeding One ani-
mal also communicates the germs to
others and sometimes n dozen doss
cats horses and cattle will be affected
by the bites of a single running
nt large While there Is faith In the
Pasteur treatment of the bitten sub-
ject prevention Is far easier Ailing
dogs ought to be watched especially
If they slink under furniture whine
appear uneasy nnd dejected and In-

stead of shooting a dog that has hit
ten a person the animal should be
chained and kept under watch to sea
If genuine rabies is developed Many
cases of supposed hydrophlbla Ire
merely hysteria rind If a bitten person
Imows tuft the dog who plus inflicted
the wound Is healthy he will bo re-
lieved front much anxiety whereas If
the nnlmnl Is quickly killed the uncer-
tainty ns to the danger may result in
simulated hydrophobia with nervous
breakdown On general principles It
would be well to end the lives of the
poor dogs and cats tint wander about
our cities unfed uucarcd for sickly
a nuisance to a burden
to themselves Brooklyn Eagle

The Tramp uml W r t
When I say that the uvcrnge tramp

does not Tramplund it will
be readily understood that the average
sociologist tentatively dabbling does
not and cannot understand Tramplnnd
A single Instance of this should suffice
Now It Is notorious that Eastern
tramps do Not know how to railroad
The tramp whose habitat has been
confined to the East and South can no
more hold down u train In spite of a
horstlle crew than can he step into

Rockefellers office nnd hold down
Standard Oil Conditions do not de-

mand it Conditions do not demand-
It He Is not trained to It The crews
are rarely horstlle Speaking out of
my own experience 1 have been but
twice put oft trains between the Mis-
sissippi and tho Atlantic Ocean while
west of the Mississippi I have been
put off and thrown off and beaten off
more times than I can recollect JncU
London In the Bookman

Reaping n Good Conk
Maybe tine only way to good

look would be to marry her and maybe
then shod stop being a good cook
New York Press
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Several of what a good clew
ought to he have pronounced
Iho 5c John B
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ATARRH

CRES-

O years of constant Catarrh of the
convinced Dr Jones that

his AMERICAN CATARRH CURB tim best of
all remedies for these annoying complaint
Neither douche nor atomizer are necessary In
using It Tho American Catarrh Cure restores
the hearing cures the hawking cough and
expectoration removes the headache and nose
bleeding It also Improves tho appetite

sound sleep Invigorates whole
system and Increases the vitality

Sold fcydrtiffRlslF Alto delivered by mail
on receipt of silo ty Bit W B JOJJE3-

No 400 North Third Street Philadelphia Pa

It tells the circulation of nil the newspapers
It tells the circulations correctly
It Is revised and reissued tour times a year

fries Five Ilollnri
Delivered Carriage Paid

IN ITS ACTIONS
IN AFFORDING HEIIKFf

IMMEDIATE IN ITS BIlNEFICIAb IlKSULTS

Unexcelled as a BLOOD PURIFIER
Marvelous as an ALTERATIVE-

in its stimulant effect on a
TORPID LIVER

A sovereign cure for

DYSPEPSIAINDIG-
ESTION OPPRESSION AND WANT

OF
HEADACHE NERVOUSNESS

PIMPLES and BOILS
vanish as by magic after taking a few doses

There Is no more effectual relief for the
NAUSEA anti LOATHING OP FOOD duet

INTEMPERANCEt-
han this article

IO cent and 7D Bottles
o druggists

Send for Free Sample Descriptive Circular

TUB MEXICAN
00 N Third Street PnitADBLpniA

THOMAS W SMITH

Lumber A Merchant
RAMII noons nrrKRH WASS-

M nulL VO11K
Washington D O

Office liT M mirt Indiana Aye N W
Mill ot N J Avoi 8 E-

rt hurt 4th St Eastern Branch

Otto G Ruppert Proprietor

BLADENSBURQ ROAD

Pleasant Drive from Washington-
Short from Station

Track Picnlo and Baseball
Park and otbnr Outdoor Amusements-

A Point r When you order goods
from liiirtlK the man 609
II St Js K they come the same day
There ie no deny like there la in cases
where j are ordered from Balti-
more Philadelphia Chicago or other
torelcn
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